A randomised clinical trial of routine versus selective CT imaging in acute abdomen: Impact of patient age on treatment costs and hospital resource use.
To evaluate the impact of patient age on hospital resource use and treatment costs of acute abdominal pain (AAP). A total of 300 adult patients with AAP were randomised to either computed tomography (CT, n=150) or selective imaging practice (SIP, n=150) groups. Final analysis included 254 patients, 143 (42 patients ≥65years) in the CT and 111 (32 patients ≥65years) in the SIP group. All CT group patients underwent abdominal CT whereas in the SIP group, imaging was based on the clinical assessment. For each patient, the hospital length of stay (LOS), the numbers and costs of diagnostic and treatment procedures arising from AAP were calculated and registered. The incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) and bootstrapped cost-effectiveness acceptability curve (CEAC) were estimated for routine CT. Treatment costs, imaging costs and LOS increased in conjunction with aging in both study groups, and were generally higher in the CT group compared to the SIP group. In the SIP group, CT was undertaken in 34% (27/79) of the <65year olds but in 59% (19/32) of the older patients (≥65years) (p=0.02). The proportion of patients with non-specific abdominal pain was significantly lower in patients ≥65years than in their younger counterparts (p=0.04). In the routine CT group, the ICER of obtaining a specific diagnosis was 1682 € for patients <65years and 1055 € for patients ≥65years. According to CEAC estimation, routine CT for every patient with AAP has a 95% probability of being cost-effective if society is willing to pay 14087 € for an additional specific diagnosis for patients <65 years but only 4204 € in those ≥65years. Treatment costs of AAP increase in parallel with aging, and the costs are generally higher with routine CT compared to selective imaging. The probability of obtaining a specific diagnosis of AAP increases with aging. If obtaining a specific diagnosis is deemed crucial, then routine CT is more cost-effective in patients over 65 years compared to younger patients. Considering the diagnostic challenges of AAP in the elderly, liberal CT use can be advocated in this patient group.